FORT WORTH

Dining Guide

Cowboys, Culture & Cuisine
Modern comfort food with an eclectic twist in a warm, inviting space.

Signature craft cocktails, boutique wines and local beers in the bar

Relax in the shade on our elegant patio with live music during Sunday brunches

All from Chef/Owner Ben Merritt

Blue Zones approved

Fixture - Kitchen and Social Lounge
401 W. Magnolia Ave. | Fort Worth
(817) 708-2663 | www.FixtureFW.com

Tues & Wed 11am - 9pm
Thurs - Sat 11am - 10pm
Sunday 11am - 3pm
Brunch Saturday & Sunday 11am - 3pm
35 BLOCKS. 24 RESTAURANTS. HUNDREDS OF POSSIBILITIES.

ENJOY FORT WORTH’S BIGGEST SELECTION OF RESTAURANTS – PLUS A DOWNTOWN ATMOSPHERE THAT’S JUST AS DELICIOUS!

• Select from 24 eating spots, from casual to formal
• Choose Asian, Italian, Cajun, or Mexican, plus steak, seafood, salads, and Southwestern fare
• Enjoy great shopping, live entertainment, and the exciting Sundance Square Plaza
• Valet park for free any day of the week with validation

SUNDANCE SQUARE
THIS IS THE PLACE.
SUNDANCESQUARE.COM
WELCOME TO FORT WORTH!

We are glad you are here and want to make your stay fun, productive and enjoyable.

There are many exciting choices for every taste and budget. Use this dining guide to explore, whether you are looking for a quick bite between convention meetings, for an executive dinner or for a night out on your own.

You’ll find –

• incredible options throughout downtown
• new American classics
• chefs honored by the James Beard Foundation
• amazing Asian-inspired cuisine
• incredible service
• mouth-watering walk-up BBQ
• modern twists on ranch cuisine
• patios featuring Texas sunsets
• great meals with live music
• local breweries and distilleries
• rooftops overlooking our skyline
• beer served on saddles

Find choices around the corner or head out for an adventure.

Let us know how we can help.
Tweet us at @VisitFortWorth.
And when you find a favorite meal share it on social at #SeeFortWorth.
Tequila Bar and Kitchen
South American Inspired Cuisine
Fine Tequilas, and Cocktails.
Happy Hour All Day Until 7:00 P.M.
Brunch on Sunday.

910 Houston St.
Downtown Fort Worth
817 882-8108
lpnegra.com
DOWNTOWN

Bob’s Steak and Chop House
Ranked as one of the best steakhouses in a city known for its beef, Bob’s is a standout for its elegant decor, knowledgable service, classic wedge salad and fabulous sides.
1300 Houston Street  817.350.4100

Bird Cafe
This split-level restaurant with more than 6,400 square feet of indoor space and 2,300 square feet of patio space looking out upon the newly renovated Sundance Square Plaza focuses on delicious, detectable small plates including fresh salads, Prince Edward Island Mussels, Pot Pies, Stick Meats and more, and will be sure to make your experience special and unique.
155 E. 4th Street  817.332.2473

Cantina Laredo Gourmet Mexican Food
Cantina Laredo serves Mexico City-style cuisine in a sophisticated atmosphere. Start with table-side guacamole, then enjoy daily fish specials, chicken and steaks, complemented with signature sauces.
530 Throckmorton Street  817.810.0773

Daddy Jack’s New England Lobster and Chowder House
Creamy bisque, Maine-style rolls, spicy Fra Diablo, or steamed and served whole — Daddy Jack’s fresh lobster comes any way you like it. Seafood, steak, and pasta dishes round out the menu, along with a carefully selected wine list.
353 Throckmorton Street  817.332.2477

Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steak House
The warm, intimate Del Frisco’s Double Eagle features a classic steakhouse menu: USDA prime beef, flown-in-daily seafood, side vegetables served famil-style, luscious desserts including their award-winning lemon cake, and an extensive collection of fine wines.
812 Main Street  817.877.3999

Del Frisco’s Grille
Located in the heart of downtown Fort Worth, Sundance Square, Del Frisco’s Grille combines a social atmosphere with exciting American cuisine, an expansive wine list & hand-crafted cocktails. Food and drinks are built to share, so get together with a friend or share the experience with your neighbor.
154 E. 3rd Street  817.887.9900

LEGENDARY . TEXAS . CUISINE

Rustic charm tamed to quiet sophistication. Enticing aromas infused with surprising accents. Western history draped with casual elegance. Whether it’s happy hour with friends, an unforgettable celebration, or a last-minute rendezvous on the rooftop, let the warm welcome of Reata surround your senses, tease your taste buds and give your inner cowboy a hearty nudge.
Fort Worth Weekly
2013 & 2014

426 West Third Street, Sundance Square, Downtown Fort Worth
817-870-9090  www.FrankiesBar.com
Frankie’s Sports Bar and Grill
Frankie’s has it all! Recognized by USA Today as one of the “Top 10 places to drink,” Frankie’s truly has something for everyone. Hearty American cuisine includes over 60 house-made items from Texas-Edition sandwiches to jumbo wings in a dozen different styles. Try one of the best burgers you’ll find anywhere.
425 W. Third Street  817.870.9090

Flying Saucer
The Flying Saucer has the perfect gourmet sandwich or sausage and cheese platter to accompany their more than 100 beers on tap. Great outdoor patio.
111 E. Third Street  817.336.7470

Grace
Grace’s comfortable modern décor is the perfect showcase for its sophisticated, updated American cuisine, featuring the very best in name-brand ingredients: main dishes are built on Berkshire pork, Meyer Ranch beef and Vital Farms chicken; sides include Yukon mashed potatoes and Anson Mills polenta. Finish with a root beer float made with Henry Weinhard’s root beer and 3 Olives root beer vodka, or adjourn to the spectacular bar for craft cocktails — top-shelf, of course.
777 Main Street  817.877.3388

Hoya Korean Kitchen
Open seven days a week, Hoya Korean Kitchen is located in Sundance Square and offers a variety of lunch and dinner options. From salad, rice and noodle bowls to soups, lunch boxes and wraps, there’s a great selection of Korean dishes.
355 W. 3rd Street  817.334.7998

Jakes Hamburgers
The old-fashioned grill flavor of Jakes’ thin but juicy patties pairs nicely with crunchy tater tots and a thick chocolate shake. The friendly waitresses, known as “Jakettes,” keep the mood light and fun.
515 Main Street  817.332.5253

La Perla
La Perla is a bar first and foremost, serving straightforward, unpretentious hand-crafted cocktails using freshly & squeezed juices and small batch mezcals and agave. The bar also offers a wide selection of international and local craft brews, and a boutique, approachable wine list.
910 Houston Street  817.882.8108

Little Red Wasp
In the heart of downtown Fort Worth offers straightforward food, lots of beer and a full bar. Open 7 days a week and serves brunch on Saturday and Sunday.
808 Main Street  817.877.3111

Mercury Chop House
Southern fine dining meets upscale steakhouse at this Sundance Square favorite, noted for its aged prime cuts of beef, flown-in-daily seafood, extensive wine list and quiet, elegant atmosphere perfect for a relaxing lunch or romantic dinner.
301 Main Street  817.336.4129

Mi Cocina
Mi Cocina serves the best in traditional Tex-Mex as well as interior Mexican dishes, in a sophisticated, contemporary setting.
509 Main Street  817.877.3600

Oliver’s Fine Foods
Known for hand-cut aged steaks, homemade sausages, fresh fish and seafood, and a broad selection of wines and beers, this gourmet-foods store also prepares salads, soups, cut fruit and signature dishes to go.
415 Throckmorton Street  817.744.7980

P F Chang’s China Bistro
A gorgeous, upscale restaurant found across America, P.F. Chang’s believes that food should be “fresh, contemporary and outstanding.” Adding American twists to Southeast Asian cuisine, the vast menu is complemented by an extensive wine list.
400 Throckmorton Street  817.840.2450

Planet Sub
Planet Sub offers a varied menu including more than 40 oven baked sub options, salads, tortilla and romaine wraps, soups, and homemade bread, which is mixed on site, rolled by hand, and baked each day. While other sub chains prepare vast quantities of frozen dough in commissaries, Planet Sub has held fast to making each loaf from scratch on-site, a tradition that dates back to the company’s origins in 1979.
411 W. 7th Street, #100  817.846.7106

Piranha Killer Sushi
Piranha Killer Sushi offers some of the freshest and most inventive sushi in Fort Worth. Located in Sundance Square, Piranha is known for their creative signature rolls and cocktails.
335 West 3rd Street  817.348.0200
LITTLE RED WASP
KITCHEN + BAR
808 Main St, Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 877-3111 / littleredwasp.com

--- HAPPY HOUR ---
$4 Drafts, Well Drinks, Select Wines & Starters
$8 Local Flight
4-6pm, 7 Days a Week

Famous for Fondue
Gourmet Salads
Gourmet Cheese Fondue
18 Different Meat Selections
11 Gourmet Chocolate Fondues
Extensive Martini Menu
Full Bar

Simply Fondue
111 West 4th Street
Basement Suite 15
Ft. Worth, TX 76102
For Full Menu or Reservations:
simplyfonduefortworth.com
817-348-0633
Open Daily at 5:00 pm
Razzoo's Cajun Café
For food-, music-, drink- and fun-loving Cajuns, and those who are Cajun at heart: Enjoy huge portions of grilled gator or fried catfish with a Beer Rita or a frozen Swamp Thang while you tap your toes to the fiddle-accordion-washboard soundtrack.
318 Main Street  817.429.7009

Reata Restaurant
Reata Restaurant nestled in downtown’s Sundance Square provides Cowtown with the best that Southwestern food has to offer. The rooftop bar and dining patio provide a great place to unwind after a long day at work or the perfect venue for a wedding reception, birthday party or even brunch.
310 Houston Street  817.336.1009

Riscky’s Barbeque
As one of Fort Worth’s legendary barbecue restaurants, Riscky’s serves all of the favorites, including beef ribs, pork ribs, chicken, ham and turkey, each seasoned with “Riscky Dust” and barbecued to perfection.
300 Main Street  817.877.3306

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
At Ruth’s Chris the famous steaks are seared to perfection at 1800 degrees and topped with butter so they sizzle all the way to your table. Soups, salad, fish and chicken dishes complete the menu.
813 Main Street  817.348.0080

Salata
Create your own fresh and healthy salads and wraps at this extensive salad bar.
520 Commerce Street  817.885.7720

Sheraton Fort Worth Restaurant
The Sheraton’s restaurant serves American cuisine in a casual yet energetic room that features a high-impact bar and stunning video system.
1701 Commerce Street  817.870.2700

Simply Fondue Fort Worth
This intimate below-street-level restaurant offers many ways to enjoy fondue, including low-fat cooking options such as seasoned vegetable broth instead of the usual hot oil for the meat/seafood course. From the starter cheese fondue, with bread cubes and apples for dipping, to the grand finale of flambéed chocolate fondue with fresh fruits and angel cake, every bite is sinfully delicious.
111 W. 4th Street, Suite 15  817.348.0633

DOWNTOWN

Taco Diner
Taco Diner celebrates the authentic Taqueria taco stands of Mexico City and the classic American neighborhood diner. This lively urban café is fun and casual, providing quick full service from lunch to late night with select locations open early for breakfast.
156 W. 4th Street  817.566.0357

Taverna Pizzeria and Risotteria
This downtown restaurant has received accolades for its exquisite risottos, ultra-thin wood-fired pizzas, and sublime pasta dishes like focichi al gorgonzola e pera, pasta purses filled with gorgonzola and pear in a dolce latte cream sauce.
450 Throckmorton Street  817.885.7502

Texas de Brazil
Texas de Brazil, an authentic Brazilian churrascaria (steak house), combines the cuisine of southern Brazil with the generous spirit of Texas. Come enjoy a parade of deliciously seasoned grilled meats, served table-side by a troop of roaming gaucho-clad carvers from large sword-like skewers, accompanied by traditional Brazilian side dishes and an extravagant salad area.
101 N. Houston Street  817.882.9500

The Capital Grille
Capital Grille, known for its relaxed elegance and exceptional cuisine, has an impressive menu of nationally renowned dry-aged steaks and the freshest of seafood as well as an award-winning wine list of more than 5,000 bottles.
800 Main Street  817.348.9200

The Cheesecake Factory
Located at the corner of Commerce and 4th across from Bass Hall, the Cheesecake Factory features more than 200 menu selections made in-house each day - using only the highest quality ingredients. The Cheesecake Factory is famous for it’s generous portions which are ideal for sharing or taking home for a second meal — but be sure to save room to enjoy one of 50 legendary cheesecakes and specialty desserts.
455 Commerce Street  817.348.0810

Uno Chicago Grill
Fresh baked Chicago-style thick-crusted pizza you have to eat with a fork. Fresh sauce, cheeses and meats go into every dish from pizza to pastas.
300 Houston Street  817.885.8667
Eats, Drinks & Entertainment

In An Atmosphere That Feels Like Vacation

2800 Bledsoe Unit 150, Fort Worth, Tx 76107 • 682-312-7708 • thewhiskygarden.com
**DOWNTOWN**

**Vidalia’s**
Vidalia’s offers a fresh perspective in authentic Southern cooking. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
200 Main Street  817.210.2222

**Vivo 53**
ViVo 53’s attention to your culinary experience is wrapped in a design of freshness and honesty. Their unique menu, cool design, and attentive friendly service all set the stage for an authentic Italian experience.
525 Taylor Street  844.731.3951

**CULTURAL DISTRICT**

**Blue Mesa Grill**
Delivering bold, colorful tastes of the Southwest daily at lunch and dinner, plus a popular Sunday brunch buffet. Don’t miss trying a custom margarita - the bar has over 100 tequilas.
1600 S. University Drive, #609  817.332.6372

**Buffet Restaurant at the Kimbell Art Museum**
For a business lunch or a casual gathering with friends, relax in the ambiance of one of the most beautiful modern buildings in America and enjoy homemade soups, salads, sandwiches, quiche, and desserts.
3333 Camp Bowie Boulevard  817.332.8451

**Café Modern**
Located in the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, Café Modern is the perfect place to relax and recharge while enjoying the simple pleasures of unique, exquisitely prepared food. With its serene reflecting pools visible through curving, floor-to-ceiling windows, the Café feels like it’s floating on a wide quiet pond.
Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth
3200 Darnell Street  817.840.2174

**Hoffbrau Steaks**
Opened in Cowtown over 30 years ago in the heart of Fort Worth, Texas. With a rustic and casual atmosphere, affordable steaks, homeade breads and full service bar is perfect for a unique true Texas experience. And you can always enjoy it all, on the best patio dining area in Fort Worth!
1712 S. University Drive  817.870.1958

**J&J Oyster Bar**
For decades, the Oyster Bar has been the place where locals go for oysters, catfish, scallops and the best seafood gumbo in town. It’s a “down home” atmosphere with down home cooking - an experience you’ll long remember.
612 University Drive  817.335.2756

**Piola Restaurant and Garden**
Using family recipes that have been handed down for generations, Piola creates delicious, authentic Italian dishes in a comfortable “at-home” setting – a quaint 1940s bungalow complete with a large, lush garden patio.
3700 Mattison Avenue  817.205.6773

**Ol’ South Pancake House**
This family restaurant has been dishing out delicious breakfast plates since 1962. Comfortable decor and efficient service also recommend the place, as you can tell by weekend breakfast lines. Other traditional lunch and dinner menu items can also be found.
1509 S. University Drive  817.336.0311

**NEAR SOUTHSIDE**

**Brewed Coffee and Pub**
Soups, sandwiches, salads and small plates made with locally sourced organic ingredients are on the menu at this coffeehouse/pub. Wash it all down with coffee from local roasters, a lovely tea, or one of the dozens of craft beers.
801 W. Magnolia Avenue  817.945.1545

**Cane Rosso**
Cane Rosso is the only place in Texas where you can enjoy an authentic Neapolitan pizza cooked by an authentic Neapolitan. Classic thin crust Neapolitan pizza crafted with ingredients made daily in-house, craft beers, and cool wine is what you will find at Cane Rosso Fort Worth.
815 W. Magnolia Avenue  817.922.9222
Healthy Choices are Easier and Tastier at these Blue Zones Project Approved™ Restaurants!

Blue Zones Project® is a community-led well-being improvement initiative designed to make healthy choices easier by encouraging sustainable changes to our environment and social networks. Look for Blue Zones® approved menu items, healthy alternatives, and other best practices at these participating restaurants.

Byblos Mediterranean Restaurant
Café Modern
Camelot Court
Fixture – Kitchen and Social Lounge
FW Market + Table
Grand Cru Wine Bar & Boutique
HoYA Korean Kitchen
Juice Junkies
La Perla Negra

Le Monade
Los Vaqueros (Northside location)
Pegaso Mexican Diner
Planet Sub
Righteous Foods
Salata (Downtown & TCU location)
Snappy Salads
Spiral Diner
Terra Mediterranean Grill
Z’s Café & Catering

More restaurants are joining the movement all the time. For more information and a complete list of Approved restaurants, visit bluezonesproject.com.
Cannon Chinese Kitchen
Serving traditional-inspired Chinese cuisine with an emphasis on the freshest ingredients prepared from scratch. Set in a restored 1920s home, striking wallpaper and plush furniture help create a fun environment with the warmth of dining at grandmas.
304 W. Cannon Street 817.238.3726

Cat City Grill
Enjoy great food and spirits at Cat City Grill, a neighborhood bar and restaurant on Magnolia Avenue in Fort Worth’s Southside. Open for lunch and dinner, and brunch on Sundays!
1208 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.916.5333

Ellerbe Fine Foods
Using local and seasonal ingredients in its innovative farm-to-table cuisine. The restaurant’s cozy-yet-airy, elegant-meets-minimalist style provides the perfect location to linger for an evening of food and wine, meet for a business lunch, enjoy a pre-show supper or dinner with friends, celebrate a special occasion, or share a nightcap of dessert and coffee. Visit the in-house Ellerbe Market for boutique wines and specialty condiments.
1501 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.926.3663

Fixture Kitchen and Social Lounge
A new restaurant and social hangout in the heart of the Near Southside. Fixture is a kitchen and social lounge that serves up comfort food with an eclectic twist. Located west of Hemphill on Magnolia in Fort Worth, Fixture serves local craft beer, avoids lab engineered processed foods and has a full sized patio.
401 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.708.2663

Hot Damn, Tamales!
Using traditional techniques and creative new ingredients, the tamale-makers at this small restaurant/shop breathe new life into a time-honored dish. All their tamales are lard-free for a light, moist masa, and vegetarian, vegan, and dessert options are also available.
713 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.926.9909

Lili’s Bistro on Magnolia
A unique atmosphere, friendly service and a delicious mix of culinary delights - from comfort food to something new and different.
1310 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.877.0700

Nonna Tata
Offerings change frequently at this tiny, cheerful bistro, but one thing is constant: the very best in authentic homestyle Northern Italian dishes, from antipasto to tiramisu.
1400 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.332.0250

Paris Coffee Shop
Soak up the local sports and political discussions while feasting on he-man-size breakfasts and home-cooked lunches at this popular Texas-friendly cafe. Typical lunch specials include meat loaf, fried catfish, liver and onions, pork roast, and beef tips on rice. All come with three side vegetables plus cornbread or rolls.
704 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.335.2041

Shaw’s Patio Bar and Grill
If you’re craving a burger ‘n’ shake, Shaw’s is your place -- the menu includes bison, lamb, and mushroom burgers in addition to the classic half-pound bacon cheeseburger. The shakes are old-school, served in a parfait glass and topped with whipped cream and a cherry. And yes, you can get fries with that - regular, sweet potato, or waffle-cut.
1051 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.926.2116

Shinjuku Station
The casual, trendy Shinjuku Station is an izakaya-style restaurant, serving traditional Japanese cuisine in small plates that are perfect for sharing. The full bar includes hand-crafted cocktails and an extensive sake list.
711 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.870.2700

Spice by Thai Select
Spice is a modern Thai restaurant located on the West end of Magnolia Avenue. Open for lunch and dinner, entrees include Bangkok BBQ Pork, the pad ped, and the classic pad Thai.
411 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.984.1800

Spiral Diner and Bakery
A vegan/organic restaurant whose delicious meals and snacks appeal to both herbivores and carnivores. Notable creations include tofu migas, an omelet-like dish with tofu, black beans and corn on chips and tortillas, and “I Scream,” a nondairy frozen dessert that tastes like homemade ice cream.
1314 W. Magnolia Avenue 817.332.8834

The Live Oak Music Hall and Lounge
This casual concert hall showcases marquee-name touring acts in a 500-seat superbly engineered auditorium. The rooftop bar and patio has a fabulous view, 50 beers on tap, and an inventive menu of burgers, sandwiches and entrée salads that far exceeds the usual “bar food.”
1311 Lipscomb Street 817.926.0968
SIPS
Avoca Coffee Roasters
Chimera
Club Reflection
Finn MacCool’s Pub
Firestone and Robertson Distilling Co.
HopFusion Ale Works
Nickels Distilling
Pouring Glory Growler Fill Station & Grill
Proper
Rahr & Sons Brewing Company
Rainbow Lounge of Fort Worth
Republic Street Bar
Shipping & Receiving Bar
The 515 Bar
The Bearded Lady
The Boiled Owl Tavern
The Chat Room Pub
The Collective Brewing Project
The Live Oak Music Hall & Lounge
The Space
The Usual
Upper 90 on College
Winehaus

SWEETS
Funkytown Donuts
Le Chat Noir Cupcake Bordello
Melt Ice Creams
Stir Crazy Baked Goods

SMALL BITES
Bentley’s Craft Dogs, Crepes and Coffee
The Boardroom
Kent & Co.
Grand Cru Wine Bar & Boutique
Paul’s Donuts
Pendery’s World of Chiles and Spices
Simply Fit Meals
Three Danes Inn & Bakery

SWOXY
Angie’s Bikkles Caribbean Restaurant
Benito’s Restaurante
Black Market Bakery & Café
Cannon Chinese Kitchen
Cat City Grill
Chadra Mezza and Grill
Ellerbe Fine Foods
Esperanza’s Restaurant & Bakery
Fixture Kitchen and Social Lounge
Flying Carpet Café
Good Luck Chicken
Gus’s World Famous Fried Chicken
Heim Barbecue
Hoagies, Sandwiches Etc.
Hot Damn, Tamales!
Il Cane Rosso
Jesus Family Restaurant
King Tut Egyptian Restaurant
Le’s Wok
Lili’s Bistro on Magnolia
Mamma Mia
Nonna Tata
Old Neighborhood Grill
Pappa Chang’s
Paris Coffee Shop
Shaw’s Patio Bar & Grill
Shinjuku Station
Spice
Spiral Diner and Bakery
Tacoheads
Temaki Sushi
The Bastion Restaurant
Tina’s Cocina
Tony’s Pizza, Pasta and Subs
Yucatan Taco Stand
Z’s Cafe and Catering

www.fortworthsouth.org
Tina's Cocina
Mexican food with San Felipe flare. Tina's was inspired by a family run taco stand in San Felipe, a town a few hours south of Mexico City. At Tina's you can get authentic street style tacos and traditional Mexican dishes at affordable prices. 961 W. Magnolia Avenue  817.367.9807

Billy Bob's Texas
Billy Bob's Texas is simply larger than life. The club has almost three acres under one roof, has been voted country music's club of the year a whopping 11 times, hosts the biggest names in the business every weekend, and has live bull-riding shows on Friday and Saturday night. Full BBQ menu available. 2520 Rodeo Plaza  817.624.7117

Cattlemen's Fort Worth Steak House
Cattlemen's Steak House still serves many dyed-in-the-wool cowboys, international tourists and patrons at the weekly rodeo taking place at Cowtown Coliseum. 2458 N. Main Street  817.624.3945

El Rancho Grande Restaurante
Homemade corn tortilla chips and mild, flavorful salsa are addictive, but save room for tamales, enchiladas, fajitas and other traditional Tex-Mex dishes at this family-friendly restaurant. 1400 N. Main Street  817.624.9206

Esperanza's Restaurant and Bakery
This bakery and cafe serves breakfast and homestyle Mexican dishes. The chilaquiles with chorizo are just one of the many breakfast joys. The enchiladas in green salsa, fresh gordita stuffed with carnitas and the caldo res (beef stew) are exceptional. The aguas frescas are made daily. 2122 N. Main Street  817.626.5770

Hunter Brothers' H3 Ranch
Delicious trout, lip-smackin' ribs and succulent steaks will satisfy the heartiest of appetites. No meal is complete without dessert: homemade pies and cobblers are baked fresh daily, and H3's Jack Daniels ice cream with a brownie and chocolate sauce is legendary. 109 E. Exchange Avenue  817.624.1246

Joe T. Garcia's Mexican Restaurant
This Stockyards institution serves up potent margaritas made with silver tequila and fresh lime juice, along with old-school Mexican combo plates and fajitas in a gorgeous hacienda-style garden courtyard. 2201 N. Commerce Street  817.626.4356

Habanero's Grill and Cantina
Located in the heart of the Stockyards, Habanero's offers a large menu of Mexican and Tex-Mex favorites. Daily happy hour and drink specials. 140 E Exchange Street  817.566.0917

Horseshoe Hill Cafe
Grady Spears, cowboy cook and author returns to Fort Worth with his award-winning cuisine, cooking The Cowboy Way. 204 W. Exchange Street  817.882.6405

Lonesome Dove Western Bistro
Celebrity chef-owner Tim Love has garnered national acclaim for his signature dishes of wild game and seasonal fish combined with fresh local ingredients. In a rustic-chic décor that evokes the trail-drive era, Lonesome Dove's modern take on cowboy cuisine ranges from hand-cut steaks and house-smoked salmon to exotic plates like kangaroo carpaccio and wild boar ribs. 2406 N. Main Street  817.740.8810

Los Vaqueros
Owned by the Cisneros family, Los Vaqueros Restaurants have been providing fresh authentic Mexican cuisine made from family recipes for 30 years. Each location provides Sunday brunch and lunch and dinner service, along with catering, banquets, weddings, special events and outdoor dining in the authentic surroundings of old Mexico. 2629 N. Main Street  817.624.1511

Love Shack
Iron Chef winner and owner Tim Love has created a gourmet burger joint with outdoor seating, live music, and a menu that will have you coming back for more! Featuring made-to-order burgers, hot dogs, and a full beer and wine menu. 110 E. Exchange Avenue  817.740.8812

Riscky's Steakhouse
Everything about Riscky's Steakhouse says "Cowtown." The steaks here are as big as Texas, and the pecan pie is the star of Texas desserts. Sink your teeth into chicken, grilled shrimp or even the delectable calf fries. You can also find some of the famous Riscky's barbecue here. 120 E. Exchange Avenue  817.624.4800

Star Café
With its old-tyme-saloon ambiance, Star Café is a long-standing tradition in the Stockyards National Historic District. The menu centers on beef, including tender, juicy burgers and steaks. Other menu offerings include grilled chicken and a variety of sandwiches and salads. 111 W. Exchange Avenue  817.624.8701
Bar Louie

HAPPY HOUR
MON-FRI | 4-7PM

1/2 PRICES
FLATBREADS & SELECT APPS

DRAFT, WINE & MARTINI SPECIALS

West 7th Cultural District | Rooftop Patio

All federal, state and local laws apply.
Copyright (c) 2015 BL Restaurant Operations, LLC.
All rights reserved.
Bar Louie
Bar Louie is a casual neighborhood place that features warm, upbeat surroundings with modern food and handcrafted signature cocktails. It offers an extensive selection of appetizers, sandwiches and entrees, plus a wide assortment of martinis, microbrews and wines by the glass or bottle.
2973 W. 7th Street  817.566-9933

Blue Sushi Sake Grill
Adding American attitude to traditional Japanese dishes, Blue Sushi will entertain your palate with something unexpected, whether pickled ginger root or “thriller sauce.” Whatever your tastes, get ready for one innovative meal.
3131 W. 7th Street  817.332.2583

BoomerJack's Grill and Bar
Whether it’s the big flavor of signature burgers, some kickin’ wings or just a frosty beverage, you are sure to find something that will make your taste buds happy at BoomerJack’s. Located along 7th Street in Montgomery Plaza, BoomerJack’s also features a wonderful outdoor patio.
2600 W. 7th Street  817.810.2666

Brewsters
Brewsters is a unique draft house with a full bar specializing in amazing burgers, fresh cut chips and fries complete with state of the art sound and lots of HD TV’s.
2837 Crockett Street  817.887.9233

Chuy's Restaurant
The original Chuy's restaurant was started in an abandoned barbecue joint in Austin. Now it enjoys a cult-like following and maintains a reputation of being the most fun and friendly spot to eat Mexican food at a great price. While each location has a personality of its own, you can still always expect signature pieces of eclectic decor.
2401 W. 7th Street  817.332.2489

Eddie V's Prime Seafood
Inspired by the culinary styles of the great seafood restaurants of New Orleans, San Francisco and Boston, yet with a dapper decor that nods to early-Vegas cool. Flown-in-daily seafood and USDA prime, center-cut aged steaks are paired with bold sauces and stunning sides, blending New American cuisine with Gulf Coast and Asian influences. The sleek V-Lounge offers dining and live music nightly.
3100 W. 7th Street  817.336.8000

Fred's Texas Cafe
Nationally acclaimed burgers, fabulous chicken-fried steak, the coldest beer in town -- that’s Fred’s Texas Cafe, a beloved local dive that’s serious about food and casual about everything else. Indoors, booths and bar stools are held together with duct tape; outdoors, the expansive patio, features full bar and live music.
915 Currie Street  817.332.0083

Juice Junkies
Juice Junkies is a full service organic juice bar offering over twenty raw, organic cold pressed juices bottled in house everyday and ready to enjoy as soon as you walk in the door. They also serve super food smoothies and raw, vegan and vegetarian snacks - all ready to grab and go.
925 Foch Street  817.885.7775

Kin Kin Urban Thai
Marrying traditional family recipes from Chef Eddy T.’s homeland of Thailand, along with his formal culinary skills, Kin Kin offers Thai dishes with an innovative twist. Inspired by the urban vibe of Thai culture, experience the favorite Pad Thai, or Kin Kin’s version of a Thai burger paired with a libation from Asian-inspired liquid kitchen.
2801 W. 7th Street  817.984.1363

Kona Grill
Located in West 7th, across from the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, Kona Grill is serving up fresh, modern American cuisine - all prepared in their scratch kitchen. Try their fresh sushi or classic cocktails.
3028 Crockett Street  817.210.4216

La Familia
La Familia lives up to its name - from the hearty greeting when you enter to the solicitous service throughout your meal of home-style Mexican and Tex-Mex dishes, you’ll definitely feel like family.
841 Foch Street  817.870.2002

Landmark Bar and Kitchen
Landmark Bar & Kitchen is located in the heart of the West 7th area. Combining vintage arcade games, ice cold beer and a fun bar atmosphere in a relax setting, Landmark will become your favorite bar from happy hour to late nights!
3008 Bledsoe Street  817.984.1166

M&O Station Grill
The stars at this tucked-away eatery are the huge grilled burgers with lavish toppings, like the chorizo, fried egg, jack cheese and grilled jalapenos on the popular Toluca burger. Daily plate-lunch specials may include chicken fried...
ABOUT US:
A NEW BAR & KITCHEN IN FORT WORTH'S WEST 7TH AREA COMBINING VINTAGE ARCADE GAMES, ICE COLD BEER AND A FUN BAR ATMOSPHERE IN A RELAX SETTING. FEATURING SIGNATURE FISHBOWL AND CARAFE COCKTAILS, CHILLING 29° BEER, DELICIOUS BAR FOOD AND WEST 7TH'S LARGEST PATIO, WE PROVIDE THE PERFECT SETTING TO HANG OUT WITH OLD FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES.

HAPPY HOUR & CORPORATE EVENTS:
WE FEATURE THE THE BEST HAPPY HOUR IN FORT WORTH. ENJOY $3 TITO'S VODKA, JACK DANIELS, FROZEN DRINKS, DOMESTIC BEERS AND FREE PIZZA MON - FRI FROM 4-7PM. SPECIALIZING IN GROUP GATHERINGS, CORPORATE EVENTS, TEAM BUILDING AND SPORTS LEAGUE AFTERPARTIES, OUR 10,000 SQUARE FT BAR & RESTAURANT CAN ACCOMMODATE GROUPS UP TO 800 FOR COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS AND UP TO 150 FOR SEATED DINNERS.

ENTERTAINMENT:
ENTERTAINMENT INCLUDES VINTAGE ARCADE GAMES (LIKE SKEEBALL, MS. PACMAN, SUPER MARIO BROS, MORTAL KOMBAT, AND MORE), 30 HD TVs, CORN TOSS, KARAOKE, A MECHANICAL BULL AND DIS PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE JAMS FROM THE PAST AND PRESENT.

FULL MENU SERVED TIL 2AM BRING THIS AD IN FOR A FREE APPETIZER

PETS ALWAYS WELCOME ON OUR PATIO

HOURS OF OPERATION
MON - FRI 4PM - 2AM
SAT - SUN 11AM - 2AM

3008 BLODGETT ST. FORT WORTH, TX 76107 • 817.984.1166
WWW.LANDMARKFW.COM • INFO@LANDMARKFW.COM
@LANDMARKFW /LANDMARKFW
steak, fried tilapia, stuffed pork chops, or whatever chef is in the mood for — it’s always delicious. 200 Carroll Street  817.882.8020

Max’s Wine Dive
Max’s is a “dive” that’s fun and funky. Max’s caters to diners who are hungry for all the rich flavors of fine dining without the stodginess that often accompanies a “fine-dining” experience. Serving up dinner seven days a week, tasty brunch Friday through Sunday, and happy hour deals Monday through Friday. 2421 W. 7th Street, Suite 109  817.870.1100

Pho District
A Kenzo Tran concept, this Vietnamese street food restaurant is located near the West 7th District and serves Pho, rice plates, Bahn Mi, spring rolls and more. 2401 W. 7th Street, Suite 117  817.862.9987

Pop’s Safari
While specializing in cigars and wines for the connoisseur, Pop’s Safari also boasts a small dinner and lunch menu full of delicately prepared, health-conscious casseroles, burgers, salads, quail, and venison. 2929 Morton Street  817.334.0559

Rafain Brazilian Steakhouse
The Rafain family established their first Churrascaria in Southern Brazil in 1959 and now with the opening of their West 7th restaurant you have an opportunity to a festival of authentic Brazilian food! Rafain Brazilian Steakhouse offers 16 delicious cuts of meat, a gourmet salad bar, and dazzling desserts. 2932 Crockett Street  817.698.0003

Reservoir
The eclectic menu at this gastropub/sports bar integrates food and drink in imaginative dishes: chicken tossed in whiskey-barbecue sauce, steak marinated in beer, brick-oven pizzas smeared with vodka-tomato sauce. 1001 Foch Street  817.334.0560

Righteous Foods
Righteous Foods is a clean-eating dining concept that focuses on organically sourced products good for the mind, body and soul. Chef Lanny Lancarte II proves that clean can be crave-worthy with breakfast, lunch and dinner options. 3405 W. 7th Street  817.850.9996

Rodeo Goat
Rodeo Goat has a large selection of Texas and American craft beers to accompany the fun burger creations you won’t find anywhere else, with toppings like peanut butter, grilled peaches or candied bacon. 2836 Bledsoe & Currie  817.877.4628

Sweet Tomatoes
Sweet Tomatoes offers a rotating menu of more than 100 original recipes, made fresh daily, featuring signature salads, soups, bakery goods and hot pasta sauces, at an all-you-care-to-eat price. All food is prepared without the use of artificial flavors, colors, additives or artificial trans fats. Items are showcased on a 45-foot salad bar and prepared exhibition style every twenty minutes. 2901 W. 7th Street  817.348.8533

Terra Mediterranean Grill
This trend-setting eatery features a cool décor and a menu of Mediterranean favorites like hummus, lamb chops and kabobs. 2973 Crockett Street  817.744.9595

Trinity River Tap House
Keep it crafty, Fort Worth! Located on West 7th Street in Fort Worth, we have 75 craft beers on tap with an extensive collection of rare bottles and cans to complement our drafts. Chef Alfonso prepares dishes that put typical bar food to shame. 2725 W. 7th Street  817.335.2575

Waters, Bonnell’s Coastal Cuisine
The latest venture from star chef Jon Bonnell focuses on wild, seasonal and most importantly, sustainable seafood. The raw bar features a vast selection of fresh oysters, clams, shrimp and crab. Daily specials are based on the freshest wild fish available from waters around the world. 2901 Crockett Street  817.984.1110

World of Beer
Beer enthusiasts rejoice at one of the world’s most extensive craft beer collections with over 500 bottles and 50 rotating taps. The 4,650-square-foot WOB tavern also features an inviting outdoor patio space. Fill up on the “Tavern Fare” menu featuring bar-bite favorites for guests to enjoy, and a special BEERunch on Sundays. 3252 W. 7th Street  682.708.7021

For a complete listing of restaurants that fit all tastes and budgets, please visit FortWorth.com/Restaurants
Battle Of The Burgers Winner

Traditional and Non-Traditional
– Fort Worth Magazine

Delicious Lunch & Dinner Options

Best Happy Hour In Town

$2.50 Crown & Down
$4.25 Pints
Mon-Fri 4p-7p
48 Beers on Tap

2837 Crockett St. | Fort Worth, TX 76107 | 817-887-9233
THE BEST BURGER ANYWHERE: SINCE 1946.

SIX FAMILY OWNED LOCATIONS SERVING...

FORT WORTH ★ SOUTH LAKE ★ ARLINGTON ★ WEATHERFORD

KINCAID’S
19 GRO. MARKET 46
HAMBURGERS
MAKE A PLAN TO MAKE IT HOME.

Make a plan to make it home, every time you go out. Do whatever it takes to get home safely. Call a friend, arrange for a cab or designate a driver.

THIS BUD’S FOR YOU.
HAVE A NICE NIGHT ON THE TOWN

EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS WITH PRIME STEAKS, EXCEPTIONAL SEAFOOD AND A NIGHT YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

OR LET YOUR HAIR DOWN.

Kick back with friends over prime cheeseburgers, two-fisted sandwiches and guaranteed good times.